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A DISQUIETING INSIDE LOOK
AT THE CARTER CAMPAIGN
BY ROBERT SHRUM,
THE SPEECH'vVRITER WHO QUIT
"The first two things I would do if I
were nmning for president.,. a Washington political operator once told me,
''M.·ould be to get the best fund-raiser in
the business. and then hire Bob Shrum. ··
The operator was merely stating a
truism. In that curious world of speechwriting. Bob Shrum is the acknowledged
class of the field, a man who not only
srrings words rogether with consummate
skill but, unlike some of the people who
later mouth them. knows and cares about
their meaning.
Thus, when I heard that Shrum
had gone to work for Jimmy Carter. I was
glad -for Carter. To have Shrum on your
side is, to the insiders of Democratic
politics, a mark ..that you have arrived,
that. on the important issues, you are
okay. Shrum has that kind of clout.
Or rather did." Because Bob Shrum
is out of politics. and, in all probability,
he has written his last speech. What he
did was commit that unpardonable sin: he
quit a winner. And on principle.
Resignations for reasons of conscience have been few and far between in
American politics. and when they occur,
the smart guys are always looking for a
cynical angle. That is what happened in
Shrum ·s case. Within days of his quitting
the Carter campaign. the word was out in
Washington that Shrum had quit in
pique -or worse. For a time. Carter himself insisted that Shrum hadn ·r even
worked for him. that he was mere~v on a
"tryout·· and nerer on the payroll. Then
tlze darker stories began to circulate.
Rumors that Shrum had been a "plant" or
a sp1·. His former employers were asked
whether lte had a history of mental in~tabiliry. One reporter. acting on such a
tip. called nne of Shrum s friends to in-

quire whether Shrum-a teetotaler-K·as
a drunk.
If someone was trying to undermine Shrum. they miscalculated. Because
the people who know him volleyed back,
people like Dick Goodwin and Sargent
Shriver and George McGovern and Joe
Kraft and Mary McGrory. In the end. it
was Jimmy Carter, not his former speechwriter. who was tarnished.
Here then is his story. the first inside look at the Carter campaign. written
by a man who came wanting to believe
and finally left because he did believe-in
things bigger than Jimmy Carter.
-Robert Sam Anson
Pat Caddell. Carter's pol1ster now
and McGovern's in 1972. talked seriously
with me about Carter when I returned
from a January trip to South Asia. Caddell looks and acts like the genius he may
be-disheveled. absentminded, always
late for planes. He has one of the best intuitive minds I've ever encountered. He
was still in college when he was polling
for McGovern and being touted as a
political seer in Time. We became close
friends in that losing cause.
In the following weeks. I discussed
Carter with his campaign manager.
Hamilton Jordan. with Jody PowelL his
press secretary. and with other Carter
operatives. Pat asked me to read a long
mimeograph of Carter's issues positions.
Thin in places. ambiguous at points. but
generally impressive. even a few surprises-for example, Carter favored
American withdrawal from South Korea_
I argued with skeptical friends. I
gradually slipped into near advocacy. 1
dismissed some doubters and complaints
as anti-Southern or anti-fundamentalist.

Literal belief in a living God is not a disqualification for high office. I began
to resolve all the doubts in Carter's favor.
He wasn't evasive. he just understood the
complexity of issues. He didn't have a
program for every problem. but who
honestly did? Carter dared to be what
politicians dream of becoming-a candi·
date with the nerve to admit: "I don't
knrnN."' Often politicians don't. but nearly
all pretend they always do. Instinctively.
they abhor a programmatic vacuum. any
limits to their three- or five·point plans.
What of the criticisms of Carter's
record in Georgia. his past campaign tactics. the charges of waffling? I decidedin retrospect. a convenient decisionthat no one in national Democratic politics would speak the improbabilities
attributed to Carter-for example. the
quote in Harpers that "McGovern's biggest mistake [was to] . . . make the Viet·
nam war an issue." Later. too late. I found
out that this was .the kind of improbable
thought Carter blurted all the time. What
was different about "ethnic purity" was
that the blurting took place in public.
March 3, six days before the
Florida primary. Caddell and I spent
several hours rethinking Carter's television spots. I wasn't committed yet -or I
wasn't acknowledging my commitment,
but I was against Wallace. Primary night I
suggested Carter's theme of the "New
South" as the harbinger of a "New
America."
March 14, two days before the
Illinois primary. I met with Carter at the
Madison Hotel in Washington. He
walked in from the connecting room in
his bare feet and sat on the edge of the
bed. A warm smile: it looked real. not
practiced. not pr.ofessional. Easy ges·
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PITTSBURGH-Jimmy
Carter
by the Carter organization. Scheduling
opened his fall campaign emphasizing
a walking tour through Philadelphia's
the unwanted issue of abortion and the
43rd ward, the Carterites never conirrelevant issue o! Clarence Kelley's
sulted that area's congressman: ·Rep.
valances because of blunders by the
William Green, Democratic nominee
campaign organization and his own
for the Senate. Green !could have
lack of discipline.
warned Carter not ~o rely so heavily on
Those shortcomings obscured carea neighborhood community action
fully constructed plans for a dramatic
gr<:~up called COACT.
That reliance produced, in descendcontrast: Carter's going into the naing order of damage, (1) cancellation of
tion's neighborhoods while President
Ford hides in the White House. Instead,
a Carter event in a Catholic church,
the overriding portrait of Carter durproducing headlines about abortion; (2)
ing two days in the critical Northeast
a dreadful walking tour-the presidenwas a candidate not fully in control of
tial candidate wandering through
his campaign and sometimes not of
North Philadelphia in desperate search
of voters; and {3) a session in a Lutheran
himself.
At times-particularly in his visit to
church where Carter was the captive of
Pittsburgh-Carter displayed the suCOACT. Attempting to escape from turperb campaigning style that brought
gid complaints about federal housing
practices, Carter lashed out stridently
him from obscurity. Nevertheless, this
week's performance by candidate and
at Republican corruption, Clarence
Kelley's valances and even Richard M.
·organization hardly pointed to the victory once taken for granted.
Nixon.
The fall strategy, worked out by the
The next stop, Scranton, Pa., was a
Carter high command during those
nightmare. The abortion issue once
long summer weeks in Georgia, was valmore made headlines when a pro-life
id. Instead of asking the. public to come
demonstration mobbed Carter in front
see him at public rallies, he would go
of his hotel. He left at 6:40 a.m. the next
see the public in suitable-for-television day to greet workers at the gates of a
neighborhood walking .tours-the peo- Scranton factory only to find nobody
ple's candidate, contrasting with these- there. Through 13 hours in Scranton
cluded President. Simultaneously, !including sleeping time), Carter delivCarter would arrest his leftward drift
ered no speech and personally greeted
by moving back toward the center.
only a handful of voters.
To begin with, Carter's Labor Day
What saved Pennsylvania from being
opening in his Southern heartland was
a disaster and what showed his truly
impressive. Trouble started Tuesday
formidable assets as a candidate was
when he crossed the Mason-Dixon line.
his Pittsburgh stop. Setting aside harsh
A last-minute New · York schedule
anti-Ford rpetoric, he charmed resichange placed Carter at 7:45 a.m. outdents of Polish Hill-heavily Democratside a Manhattan subway stop tl:).at, unic, totally Polish Catholic, overwhelmingly anti-abortion.
fortunately, attracts no passengers at
'
that hour. That was his organization's
Carter also showed his flexibility this
fault. What happened next was his
week. With polls indicating disapproval
own.
of his leftward drift, Carter moved
Speaking at Brooklyn College, Carter
right. Addressing shipyard workers at
stunned aides by calling FBI Director Groton, Conn., he called for increased
Kelley a "disgrace" for having governnaval construction to counter the Soment carpenters build two window valviet threat, never mentioning his proances in his home. In fact, Carter told
posed $5-7 billion defense cut. He won
questioning reporters, he would have
applause everywhere by promising to
fired Kelley. r.:o Carter strategy council · stop welfare for able-bodied men who
had discussed Kelley. But Carter, per- refuse to work. Talking with unem;
ceiving another Ford administration· ployed workers in Scranton, Carter
weak spot, took an approach that dis- never mentioned the Humphrey-Hawktorted his first day's campaigning in
ins jobs bill he had endorsed back in
primary days.
the North.
Much worse awaited Carter in PennOrganizational incompetence that
sylvania, considered his northern
sent Carter wandering through empty
stronghold. Once again the trouble was
streets ot Philadelphia and Scranton
self-induced. Carter's · ill-conceived
will presumably be corrected. More
meeting with the Catholic bishops had
worrisome for Democrats is whether
aroused anti-abortion forces. Cardinal
their candidate will be repeating his
John Krol, archbishop of Philadelphia,
masterful performance of Polish Hill or
was on the warpath leading "pro-life"
will lead the campaign into dead-end
forces.
streets of stridency and irrelevance.
Aggravating matters were blunders
C lll'll, Field Enterprises, Inc.
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FORD AND CARTER:
THE CHARACTER OF THE CANDIDATES
•

by Doris Keams Goodwin

omen can be the most significant force
a period of years gave her a broad understanding
in our electoral system, especially in of the Presidency and its demaJlds on the chara Presidential year. They form 51 per
acter of the individual holding the office. Ms.
Goodwin is the mother of three*month-old Michael
cent of our population-and 75 million
are eligible to vote. Of that number, somewhere
and married to writer Richard Goodwin. She took
around 30 · million will actually vote for either this assignment with the understanding that it was
to be a personal character study, without party
Gerald Ford ·or Jimmy Carter.
Since women are so important to the outcome . bias, and would be immune to inftuence from the
magazines in which it appears. ·
of the election, four of the nation's women's maga·
zines-Ladies' Home Journal, Redbook, Ameri·
This eight-page section is being published simulcan Home and womenSports-have joined this
taneously in the November issues of Ladies' Home
Journal, Redbook, American Home and womenmonth to examine the Presidential candidates. Our
Sports.
The editors of all four magazines (which
combined audience is more than 30 million women.
To help American women evaluate the two
are associated through corporate ties) agreed that
the joint publication of Ms. Goodwin's · article
candidates, we asked Doris Kearns Goodwiri, bril·
should be undertaken in order to provide the widliant young author, to do a double study of Ford
est possible distribution within their means for this
and Carter. Ms. Goodwin wrote the best·selling
Lyndon Johnson and the American Dream, using unusual analysis.
It is our belief that if you read these pages beher maiden name, Doris Kearns. We chose her
because she is not only a student of government
fore the election, you will find the information helpful in making a choice. But even after the election
but also a perceptive and sensitive writer whose
you will find use for the knowledge Ms. Goodwin
insight goes d~per than most political analysis.
Born in New York, Ms. Goodwin was graduated
brings to her subject.
from Colby College, in Maine, in 1964, and re*
We welcome your comments; write to the magaceived her Ph.D. in government from Harvard
zine in which you are reading this.
University, where she is now a professor in the
THE EDITORS
Government Department. In 1967 she was a White
Ladies' Home Journal
House Fellow in Washington.· There she met Presi~
Redbook Magazine
dent Johnson, and eventually assisted him in the
American Home Magazine
preparation of his memoirs. Their association over
womenSports Magazine
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CARTER'S PLANT FOR A DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

QUESTION
is quoted as having
Mr. Carter/
said that you have"done nothing to formulate
a comprehensive, forward-looking energy policy or straighten
out what he called the current "jumble" of energy-related
agencies. He has called for creation of a new cabinet-level
energy department.
It does seem obvious that there are too many agencies involved
in energy activities. Why haven't you done something about that.
ANSWER
. Energy Policy.
I have put forward a very comprehensive
and forward-looking energy policy -- with specific goals
for achieving energy independence by 1985 and to regain our
position of energy leadership in the world. We have backed
this up with legislative proposals and with administrative
steps that are possible within existing authorities. We
have made progress--but not nearly as much as I would have
liked because the Congress has dragged its feet.
Congress
in the pa~t 2"years has passed only 8 of the measures I
have proposed.
Right now 17 more are awaiting passage .
I have not yet seen the details of
. Energy Organization.
the proposal Mr. Carter has put forward for a Department of
Energy and thus cannot comment fully on it. From the
press accounts I've seen, the proposal appears to be based
on a very superficial understanding of Federal organization.
For example, he apparently is proposing to put the health,
safety and environmental regulatory responsibilities of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC) into a department that
promotes energy.
When it comes to
something as important as nuclear energy,where attention
must be given to energy, safety, environmental and other
objectives, I do not believe that the regulatory functions
should be placed in a department charged with promotional
activities. The independent NRC was approved by the Congress
about two years ago to overcome precisely that problem.
FOLLO\'VUP QUESTION: Do you favor any changes in energy organization?
Answer: My administration made clear last May that changes are
needed and I will submit proposed changes.
It did not make sense
to ask the current Congress to consider energy orgnization
changes when it is hopelessly bogged down and unwilling to
move on the substantive energy proposals that are awaiting action.
I also want to make clear that I do not consider changes in
to ho ~ cuhstitutP for action on t~e har~ ~olicy
issues I have put before the Congress and on which it has failed
to act.
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that has dominated in Washington since
the end of World War II. But in his pub~ Comes now the Southern strapger to
lic statements' and appearances he
carry the banner of the Democrat Party. sedulously has fabricated a deceptively
James Earl Carter is a good ol' Southern appealing persona. He understands that
bOy- a naval officer, a non-Washington whereas George McGovern emphasized
di>n~lawyer, a "twice-born" Christian, a
issues and lost, Roosevelt and John Kenfarmer from a red-clay town with a pop~ nedy asked to be judged less on where
ulation only 2percent thesizeoftheNew they stood than on who they were - and
York City police department. Just ten won. Above all, Carter is a deft pracmonths ago the Gallup Poll concluded titioner of the issue-fuzziness cultivated ·
that he was the choice.of but 1 per cent of by many politicians. He knows how to
the Democratic electorate; tonight at the embrace the positives on each side of
concluding performance of the- Jiminy an issue, and to orate against the negaPeanut Pop Concert, they will crown him tives. He seems to subscribe to Calvin
lord of all.
Coolidge's 1924 observation, "I don't
.
The Carter coup is an achievement of recall any candidate for President who
no small magnitude. In the primaries, ever injured himself very much by not
albeit against a rather motley bunch of talking."
has-beens. and would-bes, he collected
But Carter's positions . are recorded
nearly 50 per cent of the total Democratic well enough. Despite all his antivotes cast. As noted by the late professor government rhetoric, he is a bigof political science, V. 0. Key, "the prin- government man (while he was governor
cipal effect of primaries is the killing off of Georgia, state employment increased
of candidates." Jimmy Carter killed 5 per cent per year, and the state budget
them all, and gathered around him the rose 15 per cent). He has said that as
cloak of inevitability late in the primary President he would spend whatever he
thinks is desirable and would "take my
~~me.
,.·
chances on inflation." In Boston this past
Ordinarily it is difficult to generate February he said he favors, under certain
enthusiasm among the followers. of circumstances, repeal of the federal inlosers. But the Democrats are vastly bet- come tax deduction for mortgage interest
ter at that than the Republicans are payments (now taken by 18 million
vastly better in their sense of public Americans). He is for American
relations and in their ability to unify, to withdrawal from South Korea. He is
settle their differences instead of against abortion and compulsory busing,
parading them. And since the conclusion but has let it be known he would do
of the primaries a month ago, Jimmy the nothing about either.
triumph ant has orchestrated a display of
---l)emocratic.upity not seen in,four-al}d-a.-~~ What's ·•mor~;-he·-stands · for®m"'f' "
---naif decades. Those~ around whom; and~·: pulsory national health insurance, the
L..,_;_ _ _...;.._ _....;._ _~~"'!""'~-over whom, the Carter bandwagon has estimated taxpayer cost of which would
been rolling for lo, these past six months, be somewhere between $50 billion and
)
$100 billion per year. He supports esBy GEORGE F. WILL:
are firmly aboard that bandwagon now.
·
tablishment of a consumer protection
It would be wrong to say that ~he agency, creation of public works jobs for
Dem?crats of the bandwagon are ~nhke- the unemployed, and a guaranteed anly all1es. Rather, they a.re the fa~~10ners nual income for everyone. He has endors. of the old Rooseveltian coaht10n ed the National Education Association's
. Southerners, th~ poor, and. the' blue- demand for increasing from the current
not be all·
WASHINGTON.
c?llar North. B1g .Labor seems p~rname "Rf·
ISRAEL HAS GIVEN the Western
7 .8 per cent, to 33.3 per cent, the federal
be allowr•
world remedial instruction in how to
. t1cularly unhappy wtth C~rter: and ~tth governm!!nt's share of funding for public
play thf~i
deal with bullies. The Canadian governthe Carter metho?ology. Satd Umted education (at an estimated taxpayer cost
Canada w:
. Auto Workers pres1~ent Leonard Wood- 1 of about $20 billion per year). If a Presi-· ment, as though to the manner born, has
possessim·
been acting the bully.
cock, "F~ankly, l'd,!lke ~go back~o t~e dent Carter followed those policies, the
promised
Israel responded with lethal boldness
smoke-!tlled room. If this con~ent10n IS· nation would return todouble-digitinflarules. whi
to the kidnapping of Jews by Palestinian
any gmde, however, to a certam d~gree
tion with a vengeance.
criminati•
terrorists. By killing the terrorists in the
the Democrats have abandoned the1r regave sper
sanctuary provided by Uganda's Presicent policy of maximum participationcepting th·
dent Idi Am in. Israel demonstrated that
choosing this time to leave decisionrecognilt'·
there are no safe havens for terrorists.
Committf
. making to the bosses, the brokers, and
Communist China, a good customer
for Canadian wheat, did not want
the operators of the Carter steamroller.
Ugandr
Canada even to admit athletes from
Yet the Democrats, particularly Big
ble to con
Taiwan. The government of Prime
Labor, want a winner; they yearn for the
been cle\
Minister Trudeau . has met Peking
tion he proveci to be correct.
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In Brief
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Speaking Tuesday to the New Jersey
delegation, Jimmy Carter had this to say
about the Republicans: "You mark my
· words- as soon as the Republican Con. vention is over, the poll advantage that
we presently enjoy is going to narrow.
The Republicans are a party of strong, influential, special-interest groups, and
it's to their advantage to heal those
· wounds and protect their privileged
status in the economic and social and
political life of this country." And this
from a super-privileged upper-class
farmer?

-------·-·-----·.

halfway. Canada, which is the "host
country" for the Olympics, has suddenly decided that Taiwan's athletes will

advertisi1
he is nt•
design. A

LETTERS TO THE fORUM:

Supervisor Pays
If Rafshoon is right, Americans who
have lost so much trust in their institutions may lose one day their trust in
a Carter presidency as well- assuming a
successful fall campaign. Then Carter,
like LBJ, would leave the White House a
far less popular man than when he entered it.
-R.M.

Editor. The News Leader:
It was with regret that I read of the·announced retirement of Henrico County's
Director of Finance, Edward G.
Heatwole, effective August 31.
Under his direction as chief fiscal officer of the county for nine years,
Henrico County became the first county
in Virginia- and the fifth in the country
- to obtain an AAA bond rating from
Standard & Poor's rating service.
Heatwole's dedication to his job in this
county was shown by his responsiveness
to the citizens and public officials alike.

C~rter's
-.

By Charles Fried

Tax Program·
sities, hospital&, churches and cultural
organizations that depend on · the
charitable deduction would have to go
on the Federal dole.
· ··So Mr. Ford is. right in saying that
Mr. Carter's proposals-if they really
are to give the kiru:l of tax relief he
promises,. without cutting Federal
spending-must impose a significant
new burden on working middle-class
people. 'I1his is the real issue, not the
· closing of a lot of technical loopholes
-unless Mr. Carter believes the mort·
gage. property tax . and charitable
deductions are loophole..
. Now increasing the bUrdens on the
middle class is not an obviously wrong
thing to do. The Governments of
suoh as countries Sweden and Britain
have been doing it for decades. It is,
however, a Ie~timate question wheth·
er the American people - all the
American pec>ple, including those near ·
or below the line Mr. Carter would
draw through the middle of the country-really want that kind of policy,
really want the kind of resentment
and reduced incentives that sucli level·
- ing policies entail.
I ·suspect that a large number of
Americans, on both sides of Mr.
Carter's line, are perfectly ready to
give up the relatively small sums that
Mr. Carter's tax proposals offer them
in return for the sense of living in a
country where those who have the
ability, will and pemaps even good
luck to succeed can expect to keep a
fair measure of what· their success
earns them.
I suspect that a large number of
Ameri~ans on both sides of Mr. Carter's
line believe that it is demoralizing for
everybody when millions of hard-work·
ing people are embittered and their
.initiative is sapped by thethoughttha!t
more 1:han half of every extra dollar
they work for will go to Federal, state
and local governments.
So I beLieve that the Republicans
are right to argue that the tendency
of the Democratic program is to increase taxes for a much larger
segment of the society than just the
scapegoat class of the egregiously
non-taxpaying rich. They are right to
raise this issue, because · at stake is
not. the question of simple justice that
the Democrats pretend but the whole
-llape and character of our society.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-President Ford
and Robert Dole have not been unfair
in their treatment of Jimmy Carter in
the controversy over tax reform, a
debate initiated by Mr. Carter's imprudent remark that he would raise
taxes for. everybody above the median
line on .income.
Mr. Carter's supporters tell us that
vmat is really at issue is making "the
rlcll" pay their fair share ot taxes,
and not raising taxes for middle-inalcne
wage earners.
Now I fmnly believe that the devices· by which verywealthytaxpayers
avoid· paying their fair shan of taxes
(be it 40 percent or 60 pereent of their
income, or whatever) are egregious
and must be eliminated. But that is a
matter of simple justice, and no one
should imagine tor a minute that the
elimination of such scandalous anomalies would raise significant revenua
and thus offer the hope of significant
tax relief for any other category ot
topayer.
Common sense and widely 1mowD
data make clear that taxes would
have to be raised on middle-class
salaried persons and professiona:ls to
provide significant tax relief for those
below the median. You simply cannot
get something for nothing. nor get
somellhing very big by taxing fairly
the very small number of very wealthy
nootaxpayers.
.I suspect that Mr. Carter knows tbis.
That is why a very eaily, more specific Carter statement suggested eliminating all dedUlCtions-including the
·deduction for state and local taxes
and interest payments on ihome mortgages. It is no suzprise that some of
Mr. Carter's tax · advisers make the
same suggestion.
Eliminating all deductions would
certainly raise a great deal of tax
revenue (Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon estimates $50 billion), but it
would only do so by also radsing the
taxes on millions of middle-class
salaried and professional persons, persons who take deductions for property
taxes and home mortgage payments
which may amount to as much as 15
percent or more of their earnings.
And if it is said that rates could be
lowered correspondingly, then not
only would there be no added revenue Charles Fried is professor of law at
availctble for tax relief, but the univer- · Hclnoard Law School. ·
·

··DON'T·.
VOTE
.FOR CARTER·
TILLYOU ·.
·READTHlS-·.

·. IF :_ . . -·. ·
·YOU liKED <. .·
-·

-

-

-

NIXON, .
YOU'LL LOVE·
·.JIMMY.-··.·.·······
CARTER. •-

The jowls and five o'clock shadow are less. pronounced. . ·
and the smile was pr-obably liffedfrom a Surf Lancaster ·
·poster-yet under careful scruti rty thepeanut populist-from
Georgia may be the latest incarnation of Tricky Dick.
BY BENJAMIN STEIN·.
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available public funding to all federal candidates-not
just to presidential contenders. In another footnote was
-~he Court's observation that acceptance of public funds
may be conditioned on an agreement by the candidate
to iimit his expenditures. Even the wealthy would
probably find the public dole tempting enough to
submit to this. And if they do not, the public funding
provision might authorize public grants to a candidate
to match funds, in excess of a specified amount, spent
by his opponent from personal funds.
A change in the law seems inevitable, as well, as a
result of the Court's invalidation of the overall ceiling
on campaign expenditures. Here, again, the Court
addressed the issue in conclusionary constitutional
terms. Expenditure ceilings, said the Court, are
restrictions "on the quantity of political expression."

The equation of the total cost of a campaign with the
scope of "political expression" is questionable. Whether
the candidate and his family fly first class or coach and
whether they stay in luxurious or merely comfortable
hotels will not affect "the quantity of political expression," but it will have a dent on his total campaign costs.
Lifting the lid on campaign expenses may not,
therefore, increase the amount of meaningful political
expression at alL What it will accomplish, however, is
the enactment of public funding for senatorial and
congressional candidates. Here, too, as the dollar
amounts grow geometrically, Congress will have to
fiQd ways to make campaign costs manageable. If
maxima are constitutionally unsound, a payment of
public funds conditional on voluntary acceptance of
expenditure limitations seems the natural result.

Plastic Surgery

The Ne-w Jitntny Carter
by Reg Murphy
Jimmy Carter, the one-term governor of Georgia, is
running for President and doing surprisingly well
playing what is for him a new part: that is, the charming
Populist reformer with an impeccable reputation.
His reputation, as it turns out, is puzzling to his old
county campaign chairmen and political associates at
home. His nemesis, Lester Maddox, may have expressed their puzzlement best when he was asked by a
television interviewer the other day what he thought of
Carter. Maddox replied: "You mean the fellow who's
running for President now, or the fellow who ran for
governor of Georgia in 1970?" The two Carters are
entirely different, as Maddox sagaciously noted. The
Jimmy Carter who was elected governor in 1970 ran as
the George Wallace candidate. He pledged to invite
Wallace to address the Georgia legislature as soon as he
had taken the oath of office. True to his word, Carter
offered the hospitality of the redneck-dominated
Georgia House and Senate to Wallace as soon as he
could. Wallace accepted. One gets the impression that
Carter would not similarly pledge to invite Wallace to
Reg Murphy, former editor of the Atlanta Constitution, is
currently publisher and editor of the San Francisco
Examiner.

dine in the White House soon after his election as
President. Carter now denies that he ever agreed to
nominate Wallace for President at the 1972 Democratic
Convention in Miami Beach-but Wallace and a lot of
Georgians insist that promise was made and broken.
The Jimmy Carter who was running for governor in
1970 spent a few of his last precious campaign hours
visiting with Roy Harris, the organizer of the Citizens
Council in Georgia and the publisher of Tlze Augusta
Courier, surely one of the most racist publications ever
splashed with red ink. The word "nigger" is used freely
in the Courier. Carter said then that he didn't want the
endorsement of any newspapers, and he didn't get
many endorsements but he did get the Courier's. One is
led to believe now that Carter would not denounce
newspaper:s of liberal persuasion, given the number of
trips he has made to their editorial board rooms. Harris
is not now listed as one of the key supporters in Carter's
campaign. One is encouraged to believe that Carter
always has been liberal on race. The Jimmy Carter who was running for governor in
1970 enlisted the help of the good ol' boys in South
Georgia who thought they knew that he stood for some
of the same things they did-segregation, fiscal
conservatism, anti-newspaper laws. cheap land taxes;
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we Larrer pnenomenon all rhetoric

and no content? What makes Jinuny Carter
so di,fjerent from the rest? It is not possible,
says the author, to understand Carter
without understanding his religion

Niceguyin'
His Way to the
White House?
JOHN R. COYNE JR.

HAVE A FRJE~D, an unus•1a:ly intelligent man v.ith
a profound knowledge of politics, who will launch
into an anti-Jimmy Carter diatribe at the crop of a peanut.
But an hour or so later, when the gale has blown its course,
you can recall only three or four of his points: there is
something wrong with Carter's smile and something s\nister
about his eyes; he is a loner, an adventurer; his religious
views are dangerous: he obviously can't be the man his
supporters belien him to be.
Carter does that to people, especially the old Washing~
ton hands. Jame3 Reston, a kind and gentle man who could
find some good words even for Spiro Agnew after the fall,
has been reduced to caliing Carter names. And David Bro~
der, usually a thoughtful and detached reporter, believed
by many to be the best in the business, just can·t keep hls
cool on the subject of Carter. In Wisconsin, on the basis
of premature television projections with less than 50 per
cent of the vote in, Broder wrote a long piece analyzing
Udall's victory and discussing how it had damaged Carter's
candidacy. The next morning Broder's piece ran C'n the
front page of the Washington Post ucder the. heacline,
"Udali W'ins in Wisconsin." The problem, of course, was
that Carter had in fact won.
Had it not been for the feelings Carter amuses, I suspt:>ct, Broder might h~ve been a bit more carefui with his
story. But Carter docs something to him. Ab:n;t a week
before the primary, Broder listened to Carter address a
group of blacks in Milwaukee. "He. gave the blacks . . .
about one-third of his standard response," wrote Broder,
"then turned to another topic. And when n reporter [Broder], who had been caught up in the emotion of the gathering and had begun to believe that this man w·as all that
his admirers say he is, realized what had happened, the
sense of betrayal was as sharp and painfui as if someone
had punched him in his stomach nnd knocked the air out
of his lungs."
An interesting response, and one that could be aroused
by no other presidential candidate this year. When Gerald
Ford, for imtance, in his State of the Union address, neglected to tel! old people that they were going to have to
pay more to get the additional Medlcare benefits he was
promisiilg them, no one felt similarly assaulted. But Carter
does that to people.
Why? I'm still not sure I know, still not sure what I
thir.k of Carter. I have sptnt the past few weeks attempting to read everything' written about him, an increasingly
difflcult task. I have read his position papers and his autobiography. And in March I briefly joined his campaign tour
in North Carolina. I don't pretend to understand the C:trter
phenomenon. But it is a phenomenoll, and even if C.:1rter

I

Mr. Coyne worked as a speechwriter for both Spiro Agnew
and Richard Nixon. His second book was The Impudent.
Snobs: Agnew versus the Intellectual Establi~hment.
I\1AY 14, 19i6
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The Boys on the Carter
Virtually unnoticed in the turmoil of the contest for this
year's Democratic presidential nomination has been the animosity evidenced by former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, the
leader in that race, toward the news media.
Carter and his staff have become increasingly testy with
reporters, especially those engaged in investigative reporting
about the candidate and his campaign-journalists with a
penchant for noting the contradictory positions he has taken
on numerous issues and others who press for answers to tough
questions.
Boston Globe: In recent months, Carter's hostility has reached
the point where reporters not only have been grumbling
among themselves about the candidate's attitude but have
started to write about the situation. A typical example involves a March 30 story written by Curtis Wilkie, a political
reporter for The Boston Globe:
"At a news conference in Peoria, Ill. a few weeks ago, he
(Carter) said he would dispose of questions from the national
press, which follows him from city to city, and then 'turn to
the more substantive questions from the local press.'
"At a querulous press conference in Madison, Wis.· last
week, reporters sought to get an unequivocal answer from
Carter on whether he would use grain to negotiate with the
Russians. Bristling. Carter finally said: 'I've answered that
three times, and if you don't understand it, then I apologize
to you.' He refused to answer another question on the subject."
That story. like others that have appeared with increasing
frequency, suggested that Carter's attitude in such situations
apparently transcends his relationship with the press. Under
the headline, "Carter- The Gut Fighter Behind the Smiling
Facade," the opening paragraphs of the story said:
"Jimmy Carter's · phenomenal rise has been fashioned
around the politics of love, but behind his facade of smiles is
a cold, tough, driven, complex character.
"It is a side that is showing itself more frequently these
days as the struggle for the Democratic presidential nomination intensifies, manifested in harsh attacks on his rivals, sarcastic asides, acrirtionious press conferences and flashes of
anger."
National Observer: A similar published account came from
James M. Perry. one of Washington's most even-handed and
respected political journalists. Writing in the April 3 edition
of his weekly newspaper, The National Observer, Perry observed:
"The more I see Carter, the more I wonder about this kind
of behavior. He is a very tough fellow, he seems to nurse
grudges and he tends to lash out at people who criticize him.
even when their intentions are purely honorable.
"He even sounds different now. When I first heard him- I
wrote about him and said he was a serious candidate for the
nomination in :VI ay 1975- he was soft-spoken. almost gentle.
~ot any more. His voice is much louder now. he bites off his
\\ords. What had been self-confidence now seems to be cockiness. even arrogance.

New York Times: Carter and his press staff have been particularly hostile toward investigative reporters, including
Nicholas Horrock, a member of The New York Times Washington bureau who has been probing Carter's past, and freelance magazine writers Phil Stanford and Steven Brill.
Horrock reportedly received an icy response from the Carter organization when seeking pre-publicatiGn comment on a
story disclosing Carter's acceptance of free airplane trips from
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. and PepsiCo Inc. while governor.
Horrock refused to discuss his experience, but other sources
said Jody Powell. Carter's press secretary. suggested that the
proper course for the newsman to take was to ascertain
whether other contenders in the race had accepted such
gratuities rather than follow up the leads on Carter's questionable conduct.
"They go out of their way to be unhelpful, creating ill will,"
Stanford said of Carter's press office staff. "Powell particularly is very deceptive. And besides everything else, they want
to tell you how to do your business ...
CHNS: Stanford was one of a group of \'eteran Washington
journalists assembled by the Capitol Hill News Service to prepare profiles on seven major candidates for this year's Republican and Democratic nominations.
After being assigned to tht.: Carter profile, Stanford's extensive research in Georgia produced potentially damaging
material about Carter's refusal to disclose the source of contributions to his 1970 gubernatorial campaign, alleged ''dirty
tricks" in that race and apparent discrepancies in Carter's
position on various issues.
In each instance, Stanford sought comment or explanations
from Carter or an authorized spokesman. but he was unable
to reach even Powell. Writers of most of the other profiles
were given direct and personal access to the candidates. "We
found more resistance from Carter than any other candidate.
It was very hard to get responses from his campaign," said
Peter Gruenstein, editor of the news service and coordinator
of the project.
Harper's Magazine: Brill. the author of an investigative report published in the March issue of Harper's Maga::.ine. was
subsequently the subject of what Lewis H. Lapham, editor of
the magazine, described as "character assassination" undertaken by Carter's organization.
"The managers of the campaign to discredit Brill went
about their work with an eagerness rt.:miniscent of the ta.:tics used by the Nixon Administration.'' Lapham wrote in the
May issue of his publication.
The Nixon analogy also was used by one highly professional
Washington reporter \\ho declined to bt.: identified but who
this year has dealt extensively with Carter and his staff.
"The Carter people have the attitude of ·you're t.:ither for
us or you're against us.'" said that newsman. "If you're a reportt.:r \\hO asks tough qucsti.ms. that means you're against
them. Tht.:y then respond with unnecessary. juvenile abrasiveness, a Ia Ron Ziegler. They have a minor league approach to
dealing with the press."
0
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Regaiding Riehm.~~ Milhous- Carler
"'tlTASHINGTON-George McGovern said it
i l' first, back about the· tim a of the Iowa

caucuses. Jimmy Carter, he volunteered; is

- "our ~ixon.." Most writers dismissed the remark as
tlie sour enpea of yesterdaY's ~ha~npion. But the un·
foldinr calendar has shown that Georre McGovern is
not an unperceptive man. For the Carter game plan for
the primaries a! 19i6 eould have been lifted out ol
the Ni."con playbook of 1968.
Just as Richard Xizou offered his iJarty, first and
foremost, the prospect of unity and victory following
the Goldwater deicat, so Jimmy Carter is oiiering the
Demoerats unity ip ~ovember and the White House
iJl January, tollowing the bloody and divisive )IcGov• ·
ern defeat in 1972.
Like Xixon,. who kept consciously to starboard of.
the Roc:ke!ellu-Romnev liberals. and several de!n'ees
oil. the por.t bow of. Ronald Reagan. Jimmy Carter
has maintained a steady eourse to the left of
Jaelaon-Wallace and to the right of Udall-Chureh.
Like the 4:\mtrist Nb:on. Jimmy Carter has thus become automatic bane!ieiary of defections from eithel'
wing of. his party. Like Nb:on, Carter is aware that.
his hopes of victory. in the f.all require that be
maintain tlexibility, keep 'his options open and not
allow the party true believers to freeze him into the
ice o! their own ·idt!Qlo~y. Nixon subordinated issues
to the penonal qualifications of experience and
competence; Carter subordinates Issues to the person~
ality traits of decency and integrify.
In tbe.fall of. '68, eontrol of Nixon•s fortunes were
consolidated by tel!'hnoerata of no fixed philosophr,
individuals who prided themselves upon then·

~ew York

"pragn1atism" and disparaged the issues men of th$
•
can1paign as "the .:reati.ve _types.''.
(The other day, spe~r.g to the AF~-CI0 In ~m
cinnati. Carttlr laune.l)ed mto ~ pero::mon, r;,pea!1.n~
:he refrain "I see an Anenc:.~ wnere • • • wraen
mi..-ht have' been lifted wit•>lesale from the Xi.xon
ac:eptanc·e .speech of 1!168.)
. 'l'he Republican eandid~h~

ot '6~ had the abiU~. to
eut, with a fine •. blade, tnrough tn.e fog. of em?,~l!>ll
11urrounding an lSSUe, and reduce tt ~o th_e polmcal·
payGff. Observe Jimmy Carter Cl)Un!!eh!lg hzs staf! on
nOw- to handle the Middle Ea.3t: .. We have to be
eautious. We don't want to offend anyoody. I dGn't;
want natements on the• l!iddle East <>r Lebanon.
JMkson bas all the Jews anywa)'. It doesn'~ !llatter
how far I go. 1 .don'.t get -'"c of. t~e J,;wtsn \"ote
any.wa.y, so forget 1t. We get the Clmst:ans.

.

The similarity ts not. coineidental:-_For a qua~ter _of
a century, the press knew that be-nt~d the Chesmre
eat grin of !-fi:x.on, there was runmn<7 a fearfully
complex piece at. politkal m1'.chinery. The smil~s of
Jimmy Carter, those unctious phrases about t:rutmul·
ness and tr\lSt, we kDow now, tell us little of the
man.
·
When an aide informed the apostle Gf love that a
politidan was seekintt" one la.s.t concession before endorsement, Carter d1spatclted the aide to tell the
greedy pol, ..He ean kiss my .•• and you can tell him
I said so.''
·
Liberal Democrats find comparisons between Cart·
er and . ~ixon frighte!ling. This w~i~~r does not. ~
. certain· toughness, deVJousne!s, I1e:xtoJhty and <1a pac-J·
ty for maneuver :s:& n~t attrih~te~ to ,be d!sparaged
in a ehief executlve. Jnrleed, It ts tne htdden ll;ttributl.'! e>! Jimmy Carter - rather than the pubhc
penona ....:. that eGnvin:.e ll!e that. stop-Cuter crowds
will be no more suecessrul m )ladtson Square G.ard.m
than wa.s the stop-Nixon coalitJon in liiami Beaeh•.

Daiiy News, Chicago Tribune, 6/3/76
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lor releade at 1 p!m. EDT
NEW YORK& collective action•''
~ said there must be ••an international policy of democratic
leadership and we must stop trying to play a lonely game of power
pol1 tics.,'
"
Carter said that alliances formed in years past tor essentially'
military purposes should be broadened to deal with the arms race,
world poverty and the allocation of resources.
He said it is logical to seek and form a partnership between North
America~ Western Europe and Japan because the regions share political
rr.td security concerns.
-Carter said tbere must be frequent consultations and periodic summit
aeetings between the free countries.
·
He said u-.s • dealing1!1 wi tb the Soviet Union should reflect to the
maximum extent possible, ••the combined views of the democr!cieB•'' He
said tbis would ••avoid suspicions by our allies that we may · be
disregarding thei~ interestS•''
·
By working 1n c6~cert Carter said, the democratic countries could
aro1d conflicts in their economic decisions and could ''take the lead
in establishing and promoting basic global standards of human
rights~'' using ••various forms of economic and politi6!1 persuasion
arailacle to US•''
·
The military adv!ntage, be said 1s that ••our potential adversaries
are intelligent people. They res~ect strength tbey respect
constancy 1 they respect candor. They will ~nd,rstand our commitment to
mr allies. They will listen more carefully .if we and our allies .
s~eak with a common resolve•''
He said the democracies must also work together in a joint effort to
!alp tbe worldts poor by providing increased support to international
~encies making capital available to the Third World and by working
tO lower trade barriers. The Soviet Union should ••act more generously
toward global economic development '' he added.
After the speech, Carter planned !o appear at a deries of five
fund-raisers here before flying to Wasb1ngton for meetings with House
and Senate leaders.
He participated 1n two fund-raisers on Tuesday in Boston.
Aides said the fund-raisers will help pay off campai~ debts and
provide funds for the carter effort at the Democratic National
Convention.
044'/aED 06-23
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PM-Carter, 2 Takes, 490-860
For Release at 1 p.m. EDT
B7 DI OK PETTYS
Associated Press Writer
BEW YORK AP - Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter said
today the United States must abandon what be called its ''Lone
Ranger•• foreign policy and organize free nations to share
responsibilit7 for ''a just and stable world order·''
''
Carter the Democrats• probable nominee called for collective
action by the worldtd democracies in ••c~eative alliances•• to help
stabilize world prices, ease military tensions and combat hunger and
~verty.
''
Oarter'painted his concept of ••creative alliances•• in broad
strokes giving few specific details.
He sai! it 1s time to form a pArtnership between Borth America
Western Europe and JaP!n, and that there 1s a need for increase! unity
and consultation with Israel, Australia, Bew Zealand and other
democratic societies.
Carter also said in a speech prepared tor the Foreign Policy
Association that&
-BATO forces must be re-equipped with up-to-date weapons to balance
aodernized Warsaw Pact forces, but be sald the costs must be shared
b.Y NATO partners, not borne solely by the United States, and that no
elfort should be spared to seek a balanced reduction of forces on both
aides.
-Increased cooperation between East and West is desirable ••but we
will never seek accommodation at the expense of our own national
interests or the interests of our allieS•''
••
Carter has said previously tbat the United States ''bas gone
overboard in detente•• with tbe Soviet Uion and the results 1 including
tbe u.s.-Sov1et joint manned space flight wheat deils and ~trategic
arms limitations talk SALT agreements, ~ave been basically negative
tor this ~ oun try •
-He is • particularly concerned•• by the nation•s ''role as the
world•s l,ad1ng arms salesman•• and that the United States and its
allies must work to reduce the flow of arms into dev~loping nations.
-It will be possible to witbdraw u.s. forces from South Korea over a
time span·to be determined after consultation with both South Korea
and Japan, but the United States should make clear that ••internal
oppression•• in South Korea is •'repugnant to our people•''
The Foreign Policy Association is composed of academicians and
others who meet periodically for'seminars. ·
·
Proposing a ''democratic concert of nations·'' Carter said ••The
time has come for·a new architectural effort!_with creative'initiative
~ our own nation
with growing cooperation among the industr1il
democracies its c~rnerstone, and with peace and justice its constant
a:>al. ''
·
He said that under the Nixon-Ford administration ••there has evolved
akind of secretive 'Lone Ranger• foreign policy- a one-man policy
at international adventure. Tbis is not an appropr1dte policy for
America.
'
••we have sometimes tried to play other nations one against another
jnstead of organizing free nations to share world responsibility in
collective action.••
MORE
'l440aED 06-23
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ford edges'.Carter ira_state poU
However, there is no guarantee of a
fadeaway. In 1964, for instance, moderate
their minds while only 18 percent of the
Republicans deserted Barry Goldwater in
..
men have not.
droves and contributed to his defeat.
~
·
The result of this is that Carter appears
· A photo finish would result in Michigan.
to lead Mr. Ford narrowly among women ;
Carter does his best when matched
· it the 1976 presidential ele~~9n ~-!leld • _ 35 percent for Carter and 33 percent for
against Reagan..
•
·
'
~tweenGerai'4Ford-.and Jimmy;J . Mr. Forcl. But Mr. Ford appears to be
Car.ter takes 3D percent of the core 1
1
Ford would make: a bette/_; . slightly' ahead -of Carter among male . Republicans ·compared-to Reagan's 40
percent and he takes 40 percent of the
voterS'...:, 39 percent to .3? percent.
showing in his home state against Carter .
Another key element tS age.
.
ticket-splitters, compared to Reagan's 23 .
__tban_hi:uival for_ the G:OP_nominatio!L
· Carter does better than the President
percent.
. ,_
·
·:
. Ronald- Reagan, the forifier CalilOl'Ilii
with young voter-&:- those aged 18 to 20 But Carter .also attracts 73 percent of ·
governor.
·
_
. 1 arutwith those aged-50 to 60.
.
. the core Dimoctats ·while Reagan can ..
Mr. Ford and Carter, the probable l .i:BuL-Mr. Ford. is,w~ll ahead w1th those
manage only 7 percent.
. _
Democratic. nominee, are neck and neck 1 -~.f~~o. anj 40 to 50.
_ __ .
Reagan would have to get more ticket
in Michigan, according to a Detroit News ·
.Mr>Ford falters with blue-<:ollar work·
splitters and Democrats to win in Novempoll Of some 700 representative adults.
ers. carter is. preferred by 53 percent of
bee:
·
The poll was conducted by telephone · the unskilled. workers, of whom only 15
Reagan's wealalesses are found among
. June tO. through 14 by Market Opinion Re- ; percent lifte Mr: Ford. Union members
women (20 percent), blacks (3 percent),
searcb,a.Detroitpollingfirm.
! show 3D percent for Mr. Ford and 4S per· Wayne County (16 percent) and the
•. The poll says 36 percent of Michigan ~ cent for Carter.
·.
· metropolitan area (19 percent).
voters pick Mr. Ford and 3S percent forBut 48·percent· of professional· people
Nor does Reagan do well_ by age or OC·
mer Georgia Gov. Carter. But 29 percent • are for Mr. Ford, compared to Carter's 28
cupation. He attracts about 15 percent of
of the voters are undecided and this repre- -- percent: Officials and business owners go
those wit!!__less than a high_~chool e_9.u_c_a_:_:
sents the swing vote in the November ~ ss percent for Mr. Ford and 18 percent fo~
tion, 11 percent· of those witJ11 tilcomes '
election.
Carter.
,
under $5,000 and 16 percent of the renters.
In a race between Carter and Reagan,
Another key element that ~Ir. Ford
:\latched with Carter, Reagan'takes 8
Carter gets 48 percent of the vote and
lacks lies within the ranks of the "very
percent of the "very liberals," 21 percent
Reagan 21 percent. Some 31 percent are
_liberal." of the moderates and only 40 percent of
undecided in this match.
:
While conservatives and moderates
the "verv conservative."
·
That Mr. Ford does 15 percent better- · split almost evenly between the two candiReagan also takes only 16 percent of the
than Reagan is the basis for the Presi- ;
dates, the "very liberal'! give M~. Ford 8 union members· and attracts 33 percent oi ·
percent or the 'vote and Carter a big 58
dent's "electability" argument to the
the 1972 Nixon ~ate. He gets 9 percent of
delegates to the Republican National Con-percent.
-·.
the McGovern vote.
vention.
·
Some 1972 Nixon voters like Carter.
Allthese factors figure irito the 27 perWhen the trial heat is limited just to ·
While some S7 percent favor Mr. Ford, _ centage points by· wllich Carter leads him ..
"likely" voters, the story is much the
Carter takes 20 percent.
same: Mr. Ford and Carter are even at 36
But while :'llr. Ford gets only H·percent
percent each and Carter beats Reagan, ~
_of the 1972 ~lcGovern vote, Carter wins 6S
percent to 23 percent.
·
percent.
Mr. Ford's strength in Michigan ctlmes
There is some primary backlash.
from attracting 69 percent of ctlre RepubMr. Ford has 30 percent of those who
licans, 41 percent of the ticket-splitters
voted for Reagan in the Michigan priand 12 percent of the Democrats.
mary, but an even bigger percentage- 47
On the other hand, Carter holds 65 per·
percent- are now for Carter.
cent of the core Democrats, 30 pe~cent of-Reagan maintains 70 percent of his pri·
the ticket splitters and 8 percent of the
mary vote and gets 37 percent of Mr.
Detroit News,
6/27/76
core Republicans.
Ford's. But he attracts only 9 per~nt of
While it is.p1ucMoo early to predict the ·
the Morris Udall vote and 5 percent of
outcome in November; it is noteworthy
Carter's.
that the undecided vote is 23 percent
· Carter still has 82 percent of those who
among both the core Republicans and the
voted for him in the primary. He is topped
core Democrats and 30 percent among
-here by- Mr. Ford, \vho maintains 83 perticket splitters.
cent.
This undecided vote may shift and melt
Mr. Ford picks up 19 percent of those
away before November and is normally
who voted for Carter's primary rival,
the deciding factor in a high-turnout presi·
Udall. Carter gets 52 percent of the Udall
dential race.
votes.
Women are one key to the undecided
In the primary, :\lr. Ford polled 708.666
vote.
votes, Reaean 364,052, Carter 307,559 and
Women voters are much more unde·
Udall305,1:H.
cided in a Ford-C.1rter rae~ :han n:en The backlash- Reagan voters moving
to the Carter column - may wear off as
~ovember approaches.

By FREDERICK P. CURRIER
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WASHINGTON - Solile people become incensed .· when· I proudly p(lint
out the striking similarities in the cam•.
_-paigna of, Jimmy carter and Richard
Nixon, u if this were in some. sly way
a derogation of Mr. Carter. It the mo- ·
tives are rightly suspect. the eompari-·
sons are nonetheless valid:
1. Pick out a word, make it yo'IU'
own. In 1968. ·the· Nixon word was
""watershed." :ke I'POke · of ''Mterihtcl
elections" in a "watershed year'' unttl
voters looked forward to the deluge;
wbi,oh ultimately ~e.
.
Mr. Carters favorite word 1s "miracle." To most J)Ois. a pc)HticiJ miracle ·
is any· kit1cl. (# -'iy,:but··in

'All';·

Carter's usage!. ·c~~;aiititle· ·evangeUcal ~
message comes ~. He ·speaa Ji~Y•~ •:

ticaUy of "a.tt.tmost iniraeuJOus close.:

ness" .between h~self ud the. .otectQ.
rate; .JJ,W newest biographY. bt-Wlnl.
Norton ud Bob .Slosser, iJ tUIW'"'The
Miracle ot Jimmy Carter," . and the
oth~ day in Chicago, JC called Meyor
Daley his "miracle
2. on the little things, promise
fJftythirig. In 1968, Nixon promised the
oilmen their depletion allow!lllee and

man."

..

-.em

the steelmen their. cl)ntitiued. protec·

tion: nobody noticed, and ·key in- .
dustrles were ener&fzed to supp(»t Qte ;·

.i:andidate.

'

.

_ In 1976, Jimmy Carter lias been
meeting· with labor unions, making
little deals with eacb, and buying in; " .
lensive support as well as the legal
limit in contributions, He ·bas quietly
assured the newly merged textile
workers union that he. is sympathetic
to their needs, which bas been taken
as a hint that he will help them with
tariff barriers; be has offered the ·
maritime workers a "wqrking relation- .

ESSAY
ahip,'' which is l taken tO mean mOr-e
subsidies in the fonn of requiring the

use of high-cost United States· mer-

chant ships.
·
· ·
·
All these little union deals would
drive up prices, .of course, but .Mr.
Carter counters that with a. pledge. to
.-estrain inflation (presumably, he has
a deal with the miracle workers),
· 3. on the bfg ·things, promise 'em
nothing, In 1.$68, ~ixo'n started out tar ..
ehead and "playt!! not to lose." This '
strategy requires. forthright fuzziness,
on the premise that each hard position ·

me

lose~ more votes than .. it gains•.
danger tben . was th!' appearance .of,
overcoJlfidence, lla Dewey-and HurJi;.
pbrey J}most won.
.

Since getting suckered into suppo~
lng socialized employment in·the Humpbrey·Hawklns BID, Mr. Carter has been
more selective in bls enthusiasms: He's•,
for welfare refonn, as most of us are;
but on the breakup of · the oil cOm·
panies, u article of populist faith,
says he is against it "except as a last
resort,.. whatever that means. Perhaps
be has a secret plan to end them.·
4. Discover radio. In 1968, when the
heat was on to get more apec;~fic, the .
Nixon campaign found a way to over·
come the criticism: eloquent radio
IJ*Ches. which nobody Ustentcl to. ·
"
...
'

he

-·

.

...

...

9

Ford to defeat. The President remains unswerving in
his devotion to and support of Hartmann and insistent
that Penny stick around as a $150-per-day consultant,
providing ideas and language to brighten up Mr. Ford's
public self. Penny's uninhibited criticism in
private of practically every facet of the Ford public relations operation had a lot to do with the President authorizing the changes undertaken in
mid-July.
Two of the changes were made possible by the
accomplished and impending departures from the staff
of two assistants whom Nessen has been trying to ease
out for months. The nomination of Margita White,
aged 39, a competent and attractive woman who has
been the director of communications under Nessen
since February 1975, opened the way to transferring to
that job David Gergen, staff chief Richard Cheney's
principal idea man and the last head of Richard Nixon~s
writing staff. Gergen's' deputy at the head of a greatly
expanded Office of Communications staff with expanded responsibilities is William Rhatican, a gutsy
Nixon veteran who lately has been Treasury Secretary
William Simon's chief spokesman.
Margita White during her tenure as communications
director was in some part a victim of a deliberate policy
decision, reached at the start of the Ford incumbency,
to diminish and downgrade the Office of Communications, which Nixon had established as his public
relations-propaganda arm. Under Herbert Klein, its
first director, the communications office did a quietly
effective job of promoting the best and obscuring the
worst of the Nixon performance. Klein's deputy and
successor, Ken W. Clawson, ran an aggressive operation dedicated to the reelection of Richard Nixon and
the destruction of George McGovern in 1972 and, after
the Watergate scandals broke, equally dedicated to

Nixon's survival. When he fell and was succeeded by
Gerald Ford, the hitherto autonomous office was put
under the press secretary and, over time, reduced in
both staff and functions. The inevitable result was that
White was neither as prominent nor as effective as her
Nixon predecessors had been. Nessen fretted and, as a
sense of need to reinvigorate the President's image
machine spread and grew, others joined him in wishing
that Margita White would go away. She turned down
an offer of a departmental public affairs job and agreed
to leave only when she was offered a seven-year term
on the Federal Communications Commission. The
predictable reluctance of a Democratic Senate to let a
Republican President with a doubtful future put a
Republican-even a female Republican-in such a
plummy spot caused some Ford assistants to wonder
whether Margita White had been lured out with a
phony nomination. The expanded office remains
nominally under Nessen but really autonomous. A
Chicago Tribune report that Nessen had lost authority
with the change enraged him and he typically blamed
Hartmann for inspiring that interpretation. For once,
Hartmann passed up a chance to get at Nessen and had
nothing to do with the report.
The simultaneous resignation of the President's
television adviser, former CBS producer Robert Mead,
resulted from his refusal since 1974 to submit to
Nessen's direction and Nessen's steady, finally
successful effort to isolate and frustrate him. Senior
assistants who did not share Nessen's dislike of Mead
felt nevertheless that the President needed a more
aggressive and innovative television adviser and.
welcomed the chance to seek one. A few assistants,
Hartmann among them, and quite a few White House
correspondents noted with sour interest that Nessen
had survived. They wondered why.

John Osborne

Running Carter Against Himself

Carter's Proble111s
by Ken Bode
The networks tried to convey an understanding of
what they were broadcasting. ABC called it a social
occasion: "You get no sense of a political gathering
here," cracked Harry R~asoner. Over at CBS, Walter
Cronkite remarked: "The convention is in complete

control of the Carter and Democratic National
Committee forces and no fights are being permitted."
The prevailing theme was persistent unrelieved
harmony, the image of an absolutely unified gathering.
Of the less fortunate, less harmonious past, there

~-fas Carle~ ~\ready
lost~- the..., ele.ction?

Demo. Campaign:

Comment

-....

~Sy Andrew M. Greeley·
Cbfcaco
George. McGovern lost the 1m
election at the convention. It looks

-

would sooner be. riglit than win
ineffable Bella and .for everyone
·will vote for rtfcCarthy anyway. ·
else; but no time for the Italians
Apparently no one has pointed
like Jimmy Carter may have done
(or _"Eyeta.JJ.a.ns," as he called
out to Gov. Carter and his staff
them in his acceptance speech).
a repeat in 1978. Carter seems to
that a lot. of urban ethnics would
be an intelligent, gra¢<1~ and
Apparently no one told him that
feel more at ease with McCarthy
able man. He probably would
thee were more voting Italians.
than they do with him. My guess
make a good president and I'd
than there were Blspanic.s or
is that McCarthy will get many
. kind of like to see him win; But if
black. militants or militant fem:in...
disaffected Catholic and JeWish
ists. ~ut he did go to dinner at
he loses, it is much to be feared
votes not because he is a liberal
Mama· Leoni's. That's.. how you
that it's hb own fault. ·
rhe really isn't) but because, try
COMPARE Bml with John KenloS8'~e¢ions.
·as they might, Catholics and Jews
nedy. Realizing that hb basic. popOF SAYING somesimply cannot trust or like Jimmy
ular support was thin and that
thing nice about ,Catholic schools
Carter.
·
·
there were cultural objections to
in. hls.acceptance speechhe.made.
Nothing in the cold, shifty-e)'ed
him. in many parts of the country,
a Cheap crack about rich people
convention week, especially tlie
Kennedy immediately chose as hb ·
and privat& schools, ignoring the
dreadful empty accepance speech
ri:lmiing mate the second
pop.
fact that middle and working
~with its quirky, .~ i :x: on ·1 ike
ular eandidate, one totally differ·
class etlmic money and sacrifice
Smiles) has done .anything to
ent from him in cultural back·
goes to support the private educachange their minds. It may be too
ground. A lot of us screamed in
tion of non-catholic blacks in the
late for Carter to try' but it doesn't
protest but the choice turned out
inner-city parochial schools. Maylook like he thinks that it'sworth
'to be an act of. "POlitical genius. . _.. ..be he doesn't know about tliat.
'the effort.
. '·
'.
Jimmy Carter, on the other ·'
That's how.-you lose elections.
A
GREAT
politician
would
have
hand; chose as his num:lDg mate a
in_tl!_e.Cartet'28I:· · turned to Ted Kennedy or Jerry
man WbO, liD him. comes from a "--·_!ii~!e's_little
formance
thus
far to justify such - Brown and won by a landslide.
devout Protestant baekground and ·
unfeeling and vindictive arro:· · Carter is obviously not a great
who will. do notbiDC to reassure
politician; and perhaps, based on
ance toward urban ethnics. He
the urban ethnies·who are-dubious
won'
only
37
per
cent
of
tl'le
Demohis
Eyetanan-American bungle,
about Carter. K.eDnedy said in ef·
cratic primary· vote. About half
not even a very good one.
feet to the South: "I -need you. I
. the Democrats in the cauntry Wish
After the· convention r said to
want you. 1 hereby· make peace
there was another candidate.
one of my New York liberal
with you." Carter in effeet said to
There is little intense emotional
friends that they had to be-very
the urban etlmics: "I don't need
support
for
him.
His
lead
has
alsmart or very lucky 'to . win tile
you, 1 don't care-whether you vote
ready begun to slip in the polla.
nomination.the way they did.
for me, and I am now kicking you
Any politioian worth his salt
His response was. "Thev are not
in the teeth."
would have known that the elecvery smart." And their iuck may
THAT'S BOW you lose elections.
tion could be very close and that
be ruilning out.
··
And as if .to make matters
he could ill afford to offend the urGreeley, priest and socialogis+
ban ethnic voters. Carter thinks
worse, he resolutely refused to
is program director of the Nationc
he doesn't need then.
meet with the Italian-American
Opinion ReseaKir Center at th
We willsee.
caucus at the convention, putting
UniYiusitv· ~ t:"H·
them in the same class as the
THE ~IONDALE choice was
gays and the right-to-life moment.
made to placate the party's minHe had time for the Hispanics and
ute liberal wing, presumably to
the black militants like Jesse
keep it from voting fQr Eugene
Jackson and for:. ..,vomen" like the..
McCarthy. But those 1!\lerals who

INSTE.\D .

mast
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Tribal Rituals
Last time the Democrats met in New
York (1924) they took 103 ballots; this
time they don't need any. As the
convention opens it looks like a crashing
bore, like the one that renominated FOR
in 1936 where they brought entertainer
Eddie Dowling onto the platform to sing
songs, or Atlantic City in 1964 where
incumbent Lyndon Johnson did tricks
with the vice presidential mystery, even
trotting out poor old Sen. Tom Dodd of
Connecticut before giving the imperial
nod to Hubert.
You can't blame Jimmy Carter for
using the vice presidential gimmick
again; after all, what other suspense is
there? The Founding Fathers invented
the one-heartbeat-away office, the job
of spare wheel whose importance is
mortuarial. just to keep you informed,
one Vice President was named Daniel D.
Tompkins (with James Monroe) and
somewhere along the line was Alexander Throttlebottom. Who will be the
Daniel D. Tompkins for Jimmy? It's
nothing to laugh about, of course-to be
stand-in for a king; the Warren Commission noted that "attempts have been
made on the lives of one of every five
Presidents; one in every nine Presidents
has been killed." The other day a woman
snapped a gun at jerry Ford. Of the last
eight Presidents four have moved upTruman, Johnson, Nixon, Ford.
So now the usual chatter is going on
about elevating the vice presidency; of
again promising to give the Veep
something to do-besides wait. Pay no
attention to it.lt is always promised, and
never happens (look at Rocky). The jobs
are incompatible. Kings and Crown
Princes never get along.
Presidential conventions can be great

shows and you can generally count on
the rowdy Democrats to find something
to fight about-with each other-if not
with the Republicans. On occasion the
drama is tremendous: a state banner
finally wigwags for recognition, and you
know the great contest is over; or when
the Southern delegates walked out of
the Democrats' Philadelphia convention
in 1948 over the civil rights plank; or
when Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
passionately attacked Gov. Dewey at the
GOP convention at the Chicago
Amphitheater in 1952, shouting "You
led us down to defeat!" Old pros
remember these scenes.
The convention is the ad hoc body that
for a few days every four years governs
the party, writes a platform, nominates
a candidate, listens to ritualistic oratory
of a rich badness, and stages a
ceremonial war dance down the aisles to
show the world (and convince itself) that
it is united. Jim Farley noted with awe in
1940 how he saw the "austere, impeccable Under Secretary of State, Sumner
Welles, jogging along ... He was going
through the motions, but his wan smile
was ample evidence that he wasn't really
enjoying himself."
There will be floor demonstrations in
New York, no doubt, but how do you
play make-believe where the candidate
is already picked, where the platform is
decided, and where you are operating a
two-party system with only one-and-ahalf parties? These tribal rituals are
intended to give an aura of legitimacy
and mystery to a newly anointed candidate suddenly clothed in the eyes of
millions with qualities that only his best
friends ever detected before. Winston
Churchill argued that a little mystery in
the prosaic business of government is a
good thing-"the enormous and unquestionably helpful part that humbug
plays in the social life of great peoples
dwelling in a state of democratic
freedom," he said.

Funny Business
So here's Jimmy Carter, come out of
nowhere, and now the likely next
President. Even yet bewildered
Northerners haven't gotten over the
cultural shock of calling him "Jimmy."
There are still great layers of suspicion
and doubt. In the campaign so far
nobody has thrown anything big at him.
And, if nominated, is either Lone Ranger
Reagan or WIN-Button Ford capable of
throwing anything?

Is it wise under our system toe ec a
man nobody knows? Maybe we need a
revival of the one and only TV presidential election debate between Kennedy
and Nixon of 1960.lt was a close election
and I have always believed it was decided
in 10 seconds during the exchange-not
when they spoke but when they were
silent: when the cruel camera turned on
listening Nixon in the first debate (there
were four) and caught him wetting his
lips nervously, jowls sweating and
apparently near collapse. It was an awful
exposure. And again when the camera in
the fourth debate turned from Nixon,
who was putting on a pietistic and
condescending adjuration to his adversary to not defend Harry Truman's
profanity-to Kennedy upon whose
calm, cool Irish patrician face a smile of
utter amusement spoke more contempt
and derision than a million words. In
those 10 seconds many of the 70 million
watchers learned Kennedy's identity,
guessed Nixon's, and made up their
minds. Underdog Kennedy squeaked
through with a majority of 111,803
votes-two-tenths of one percent. Incredible.
It's not fair to compare candidates of
1976 with 1960, least of all with Nixon,
but the fact remains that a great deal of
uneasiness persists. Things have been
almost too easy for Jimmy Carter. It's
not his fault. He saw the gap in the
enlarged system of 31 primaries, made
plans two years in advance, and opened
his sails for the eager media gale. First
test, Iowa, January 19; only 45,000
turned out; Carter got 27 percent, Birch
B.11.rh only 13 percent. The Times called
this a "M,1jor Push for Carter."
Next New Hampshire, February 24with only 22,895 Democratic votes in
the whole state Carter got 29 percent
and "won" again (Udall 24 percent). On
the strength of 7000 votes he was now
national front-runner-a fresh face,
preaching love-a sensation.
Finally Florida, March 9-and George
Wallace. (Carter had paid the state 35
campaign visits in 14 months.) Other
Democrats (save Jackson) stayed out.
Result: Carter 34 percent (449,000
votes), Wallace 31 percent, Jackson 24
percent. Victory!
Carter has shown how a comparative
unknown with sufficient ambition, flair
and audacity can all but win the
American grand prize. Who will say he
doesn't deserve it? It's a remarkable
story, leading to New York! It's also a
funny way to run a country.
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JIMMY CARTER IS NOW MY 100-1 FAVORITE TO WIN NOMINATION 'af"the Democratic Convention. A host of VP hopefuls wait in the wings to go on stage in front
of 150 million eligible voters ... the big question is who Carter will pick. Coming
from the South, he must make a selection from the North and East of the Mississippi
River. (Senator Frank Church being the exception.) His partner must be someone strong with labor, and it's my opinion, he can't continue to ignore Washington.
The average voter will be 34 years old and over, white, does not live in a
big city, has at least a high school education, an income of $16,000 or better, and is
called 11 The Middle of the Road. 11 Here's how I see the lineup of VP possibles:
W. Fritz Mondale (3-l)
Frank Church (4-l)
Ed Muskie (4-1)
Adlai Stevenson (6-1)
John Glenn (8-1)
Peter Rodino (10-l)
Birch Bayh (10-l)

Scoop Jackson (10-l)
Wendell Anderson (15-l)
Hugh Carey (15-1)
Mike Dukakis (25-1)
Mo Udall (50..:1)
Leonard Woodcock (50-1)

Jerry Brown (50-1)
Paul Sarbanes (100-l)
John Gillian (100-l)
Alan Cranston (100-l)
Tom Bradley (100-l)
Pete Flaherty (100-1)
Barbara Jordan (l00-1)

HERE'S MY PRE-SEASON NFL OUTLOOK. I rate each team using 100 as a base
of perfection.
AFC EAST
Baltimore
Miami
Buffalo
N.Y. Jets
New England
NFC EAST
St. Louis
Dallas
Washington
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia

88
8886
84
81
90
90
89
85
84

AFC CENTRAL
Pi_ttsburgh 93
Cincinnati 89
Houston
88
Cleveland
85
NFC CENTRAL
Minnesota
90
Detroit
87
Green Bay 84
Chicago
80

AFC WEST
Oakl.&,Pd
Denver
Kansas City
San Diego
Tampa
NFC WEST
Los Angeles
Atlanta
San Francisco
New Orleans
Seattle

91

86
83
79
77

91

86
84
80
75

THE GHOST OF HACK WILSON HAS A NEW CHALLENGER in the 1976 home run
derby. He's the Mets 1 youthful strong boy, Dave Kingman, who's ahead of early
leader Phillie Mike Schmidt by 6 homers with more than 50 games played. The
Cubs' Wilson slugged 56 homers in 1930 to set a National League mark that still
stands. Last r:nonth, I made it 10-l against Schmidt matching or passing the magic
56. Now, I 1m making it 8-1 against Kingman tying or breaking Wilson 1s record ...
but Dave's my
choice to beat Schmidt over the 162 game haul.
WRITIEN BY JIMMY "THE GREEK" SNYDER • PUBLISHED BY THE NATIONAL RESEARCH BUREAU. INC .. BURliiiGTOII. IOWA SHill <> 1976

THE ULTIMATE WINNERS IN THE COLLEGE ALL-STAR GAME JULY 23 IN CHICAGO
will be the beneficiaries of the charity proceeds ... and of course, the Pittsburgh
Steelers for the second year in a row.
But one major victory already has been achieved in this 43rd renewal of the
event that kicks off the pro football season. It went to the sponsoring Chicago
Tribune for landing Ara Parseghian as head coach of the collegiate squad.
Getting fans excited about a game dominated for so long by the pros isn't easy.
But the Trib injected as much new life as possible into the promotion by bringing
the former Notre Dame mentor out of retirement for possibly the last hurrah of his
brilliant coaching career.
The prospects certainly aren't very promising, though, that Parseghian and
his staff (including recent NFL head coaches Dick Nolan and Sid Gillman) can
break the All-Stars 1 11-game losing streak. The strength of their offense lies in
some glittering backfield talent: Chuck Muncie, Joe Washington, Archie Griffin,
Tony Galbreath. But tr~ng to control the ball on the ground against the Steelers
can be an exercise in futility.
Parseghian doesn't have a passer comparable to Steve Bartkowski, who gave
the Steelers a few anxious moments last summer. His No. l quarterback is Alabama's
Richard Todd, an indication that the Stars will try an option-rollout attack.
Ara added San Diego State's drop-back stylist Craig Penrose when Bear draftee
John Sciarra of UCLA opted for Canada. And the Steelers wouldn't mind seeing the
Stars' other quarterback Mike Kruczek of Boston College, because he's one of
their draftees .
Their No. l pick, 6-4, 257-pound Bennie Cunningham, will be at tight end for
the collegians, and he has a chance to move in there with the Steelers.
The All-Star squad has some imposing beef in the defensive front, headed by
the Selmon brothers and Steve Niehaus, but the linebacking is suspect, and there
are all kinds of ways the Steelers can exploit that.
The Stars' biggest hope is to bust a big play early, like a kick·return
explosive Washington, ala Virgil Livers last year. For individual duels,
the one between All-Star tackle Dennis Lick and Pittsburgh defensive end
Greenwood. And look for the Steelers to win by 17.

by the
look for
L .C.
--

The July 23 All-Star date in Soldier Field is earlier than usual, the result of
the NFL schedule being moved up a week. Camps are ready to open, with no strike
threats in the air this time. Even if union and management don't settle their twoyear-old contract stalemate by training time, there seems to be a feeling since Dick
Anderson became NFLPA president that the two sides can co-exist and let the game
go on.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT MAXWELL G --the 15-year-old horse who's still winning races in the Chicago area? Well, this horse, who has $178,000 in winning
purses, has blasted out of the starting gate 221 times -- winning 46, placing 50,
and showing 34. That's a . 588 percentage for "in the money" finishes. No horse
that age (the equivalent of 55 for a man) has ever raced at major tracks, and it's
even money Maxwell G will be enshrined into the Horse Hall of Fame.
YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A WOMEN'S U.S. OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. It's
July 8-ll at Rolling Trees Golf Club outside Philadelphia. The girls play for
$60,000 --a drop in the ball bucket compared to the men's U.S. Open purse of
about $250,000. An amateur could take it-- one almost did last year. Nancy Lopez,
University of Tulsa music head, tied for second with Joanne Karner. However, it's
50-l against the amateurs this year. Look for my favorite Judy Rankin (5-l) to
beat out defending champion Sandra Palmer (6-l) and Amy Alcott (8-l)-.--

SAVIOR, 1975'S HARNESS HORSE OF THE YEAR, is my 4-5 favorite in the $200,000
Roosevelt International Trot, Roosevelt Raceway, July fo~ Second choice at 2-l
is the European trotting champion Bellino II of France who has won every prize
the Old World has to offer .
In the $300,000 Monticello -New York City OTB Classic, July 25, Oil Burner
is my pick at 8-5 followed by Wolf Pack at 2-l. Capable of upsetting in the world's
richest pace are Crafty Rival, Atashy, Mandate, and Armbro Roger, all at 15-l.
The 22nd edition of the $200,000 Yonkers Trot, thefirstjewel in trotting's
Triple Crown, July 31, will feature Stanley Dancer's superhorse Nevelle Thunder
as my even money favorite. Currier & Ives winner Steve Lobell has the power to
upset and is my second choice at 2-l.
THE BRITISH OPEN IS MUCH MORE THAN A FOREIGN GOLF TOURNAMENT where
aging spectators in tweed jackets reminisce over the good old days when St. Andrews
barred women from the clubhouse. Actually, the modern British Open, July 7-ll,
at the Royal Birkdale Golf Course is a happening. In fact, the hustle and bustle
somewhat resembles Hialeah in high season. The 100-odd circus tents, where vendors sell their wares, that surround the golf course and the bookmakers and minimobile banks there to accommodate the wagering (gambling on players at the British
Open is legal) are clues that the venerable British Open has gone commercial.
The action on the course can get interesting, too. Royal Birkdale is a seaside
links course (7, 037 yards, par 73) that is tighter than Buckingham Palace security.
In the true British manner, Royal Birkdale is a natural course cut from craggy terrain. Teeing areas, fairway, and greens are set among dense scrub which can
grow to 10 feet. Heather, bracken, and gorse menace misplaced shots.
Strong hitting Jack Nicklaus ( 4-l) is my favorite in the tournament that features
the longest finishing holes in championship golf (the last 4 holes measure just light
of 2,000 yards taken together). Tom Weiskopf is my next pick (6-l), followed by
Johnny Miller (8-l). Defending champion cherub-faced Tom Watson, Masters'
champion Ray Floyd, and best of the Britishers Peter Oosterhuis are all rated 10-l.
WHILE THOROUGHBRED RACING'S CHAMPIONS FIGHT IT OUT on the Nation's
racetracks, two of the best are locked in a struggle for first place in the alltime money earnings list, a spot currently held by Kelso, who earned $1,977,896
in his sparkling career. Right now, it's the lady, Nelson Bunker Hunt's mare
Dahlia, who has her head in front, some $200, 000 the better of Forego, the gallant
gelding owned by Martha Gerry.
Dahlia is sitting pretty in third place, just behind Kelso and Round Table, but
Forego is making up ground fast in seventh. There will be no stud paddock to detain Forego, who has banked $1,287,000 plus, and it remains to be seen if ailing legs
and high handicap weights can slow him down. With $1,512,493 in purses, Dahlia
will have to work fast before Hunt turns her toward the brood-mare pasture. Currently stabled on the west coast, where purses are largest, nobody is saying the
lass won't make it, either.
Speaking of Dahlia, Hunt is putting a half-brother of hers up for sale in
Keenelands spring closeout of select yearlings. The male line of this chestnut colt
isn't tacky either, he being from Triple Crown champ Secretariat's first crop. Most
of Lexington's bloodstock experts believe that when the gavel hits July 20, Hunt's
price should go to about $500, 000.
Others feel the price could be lower if the youngster's looks fail to match his
pedigree, which by some accounts is still a trifle weak on the dam's side. The fact
that this is one of Secretariat's first foals will surely bring the price up --but the
same truth puts a ceiling on the price, too, since there is nothing in the way of
track performance to measure Big Red's get. In any case, whether the price is
$250,000 or $650,000, all eyes will be on this one for many months to come.

I DON'T GAMBLE, BUT I'D BET A CIGAR (MURIEL) THAT:
Your next backyard barbecue would turn into a baseball broadcaster brawl
if Houston's Bob Prince and Pittsburgh 1s Milo Hamilton were on your guest list.
The Irish coach of the Irish, Danny Devine, overcomes Notre Dame's football
problems this season.
Shag Crawford, Jr., will follow his father 1s footsteps and become a regular
National League umpire.
The Milwaukee Brewers are impressed by the managerial savvy of newcomer
skipper Alex Grammis.
The trade of George Foster from the Giants to the Reds in 1971 was the steal
of the decade.
Hank Aaron will return to Atlanta and take over a meaningful executive position
in
organization.
Carter 1s first call for V .P. will be to Ted Kennedy ... but Ted will say no.
The New York Cosmos of the North American Soccer League will make money
this year ... so far, they're playing to over-capacity crowds.
CBS is thankful for the ABA/NBA merger because a lot of new faces, like Artis
GilmO'Y'e"and Dr. J, will light up America 1s TV screens this winter.
Chicago Mayor Daley will push Adlai Stevenson for V .P.
Forego will surpass Kelso 1s record money winnings and will win the Suburban,
July 5, and the Brooklyn Handicap, July 24, both at Aqueduct. Master Derby
will be my favorite if Forego doesn't race.
Honest Pleasure will be rested and ready for the Monmouth Invitational, August 7.
Ruffians 1 daddy Reviewer 1s colts and especially fillies will bring high prices
at the sales.
Nebraska will beat out Oklahoma for the Big 8 title. Florida will challenge
Alabama for the Southeast Conference championship. Arizona of the WAC will
finish in the top 5 nationally. Ohio State will win the Big 10 again. USC will be
the top banana in the West.
Kansas City Royals and New York Yankees will win their AL divisions. Cincinnati Reds and Philadelphia Phillies are my favorites in their NL divisions.
Muhammad Ali will take care of both Ken Norton and George Foreman whenever
he fights them .
If Muskie doesn't cry again, he could be the V .P.

JIMMY "THE GREEK" SNYDER
IS AMERICA'S #1
SPORTS AUTHORITY ...
and that's a tough fact to follow
... that's why a recent readership survey tallied an amazing 84% recall
factor of advertising using this space. Compare that with any other media
and you'll know why your ad here will get readership ... and results!
To put this powerful media to work for your company to win new customers
and activitate old accounts, call Don Gardiner (319) 752-5415.
Now's the time to let America's #1 sports authority become your #1 salesman
... every month!

